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Moot Court Disquali~ies 1 3 Late Teams
By Noah Finkel
RGExecutive Editor

TheCampbell MootCourt Competitionboard has prohi.bited 13 teams
from advancing to the semifinals
because they did not meet the of 5
p.m.deadlineforfllingbriefsonNov.
I.

Among those prohibited from
advancing include one team that
turned in its brief twenty seconds
after 5 p.m. Another two to five disqualified teams rumed in their briefs
before 5:05.
Some members of the disqualified teams expressed anger over their
disqualification.
Vince Will<, 2L, said he was disqualified for turning his team's brief
twenty seconds after 5 p.m. "We were
in the computer room and when we
ran up to tum in our briefs we thought
it was a few minutes before five,
according to my watch," said Wilk.
"When we got up there we saw [a
moot court board member] shutting
the door. He said we were tOO late by ·
twenty seconds."
Wilk acknowledged the need for
a deadline but said, "They don'thave
any kind of administrative crunch. In
our case, it's ridiculous. We had no
'printer' excuse, or 'the dog ate my
paper' excuse. Whogivesash1tabout
twenty seconds?"
Some disqualified teams pointed

Board Bars .20% from Advancing to Semis
to the variations in time that the law
school clocks display as the reason
for their tardiness. The 3L team of
Noelle Cooper and Brad Cohn was
disqualified for turning in their brief
at 5:02. Cooper said they finished
photocopying their brief on sutr 1 of
the library at two minutes to five,
according to the clock on that floor.
But when they ran upstairs to tum in
the brief, it was two minutes after
five, and Dave Wood, 3L, a mOOt
court board member, told them they
were late and therefore disqualified.
Board member Jeff Weber, 3L,
explained that the disqualified teams
could still participate in oral arguments but are prohibited from advancing. Weber said this was a change
in the rules from last year when teams
were docked points for late briefs. He
said the change is well known because the board included the change
in the rules distributed to the participants, who were orally notified of the
change at a meeting.
Weber said that because the deduction of points all but certainly
meant a late team could not advance,
the "practical effect [ofthechange] is
exactly equivalent as in the past"
Weber also said that the board
has heard complaints from a number
of participants and has met a few

Journal of Gender & Law
Approaches First Issue
By Elizabeth Feeney
RG Staff Writer
It has been a year since the
Michigan Journal of Gender and
Law held its symposium on prostitution. Although the controversy
surrounding that event has been
slow to fade, Journal staffers are
looking to put the incident behind
them and focus on the upcoming
publication of its fi!St issue.
According to staffer AnnemariePace, 3L, theMJGL now has
all of the articles for this fi!St issue,
due to arrive in either late December orearly January. Several of the
articles are already into page proofs,
with the rest soon to follow. All of

the articles concern the issue of
prostitution and include pieces by
noted feminist theorists Catharine
MacKinnon and Andrea Dworkin,
respectively entitled "Prostitution
and Civil Rights" and "Prostitution and Male Supremacy." The
premiere issue will also feature
several student writings, ranging
in form from the short story to the
more traditional note.
With the after-effects of last
year's symposium finally behind
them, the MJGL staffers are enthusiasticaboutthefutureofMichigan Law's newest journal. In th~
words of Anncmarie Pace, "We
are happy to be moving on."

times to reconsider the disqualifica- fair to those who were on time. We
Lions. But he said the board decided had to balance those two interests,"
to stick by its rule. "We aren't doing Weber said. "We decided that we
this for ourselves," he said. "We stuck did make the rule clear at the beginby it because many people did get ning." Weber added that the board
their briefs in on time." Webber said was certain that it correctly deter50 teams did tum in the briefs on mined the time. He said the members
time.
called the phone company's time
''This docs create a burden, but service to set their watches.
Cooper acknowledged the diffito do anything else would also be un-

culty. "At first l was real mad, but
there really is no principled reason for
being mad" because the board merely
followed its rules.
Cooper suggested implementing
a four-to-fi ve minute cushion to account for the differences among clocks
in the law school, but a board member
told her that it would be difficult to
allow a team to advance that turned it
itS brief at 5:05 but disqualify a team
that turned in its brief at 5:06.

In the Swim of Things:
An Interview with Patricia White
By David Barringer
RG Features Writer
Over sandwiches at the Rendezvous Cafe, I showed Professor
White the New York Times' style
piece on Justice Ginsburg.
Ginsburg is wearing big glasses
and a slouchy jacket that
"diminishl es] the breasts." Professor Malamud handed out the article
in Employment Discrimination to
illustrate pop-culture's double
standards for fashion.
If suits are androgynous and
skirts are sexist, then what can a
woman wear?
I don't know. Some people
wear tailored dresses as a compromisc.
Does what you wear depend
on the formality of the law firm?
Depends on the law firm, depends on the city. I practiced in
Washington for a number of years.
Depends on your status within the
law firm. At my stage, I wear whatever l want I wear my corduroy
pants. Unless I'm meeting with a
client, and thenOne should at least look like
a lawyer.
!Ught.
You ny to Utah every week?
For this fall, yes.
Wllat's the best thing about
Utah nights?
Utah what?
Nights. You can ski during
the day, but what do you do at
night?
Well. Urn.
Besides work.
That's what I do. I work. I go
out to dinner. I exercise. I swim.

There's a wonderful swimming
pool near my aparunent near the
university. A fifty-meter outdoor
pool. It's heated, and you can swim
even when it's cool It's a great
pool, a wonderful pool. I've swam
a lot of laps in my life, and it's the
nicest pool I've ever swam in.
Did you used to swim competWvely?
Yes, from the time I was in
late elementary school through
high school.
Besides being a John
Gr isham, what other ways can
youuseaJ.D.?
Well, there arc the obvious
things like politics or going into
business. Teachers, of course.
There's some non-obvious things
that you can do.
They're not very obvious
right now.
No, that's right, they're nonobvious. I know lawyers in almost
ever)' field. I know doctors who
are lawyers. Playwrights, professional photographers. I know
Ph.D. 's who got their degrees after
law school- as opposed to going
to law school to get a job because
they couldn't get a job as a Ph.D.
There are some athletic coaches
who are lawyers. It's an odd thing,
but there are.
Do you have any unrealized
dreams?
I have very few dreams. But I
had one dream, this one thing I
fantasized doing for a long Lime. l
have only partially realized it, but
it had always been a fantasy of
mine to white-water kayak. And in
particular to know how to do the ...

flipping. To know how to roll a
kayak. A number of years ago, I had
a student at Georgetown who turned
out to be a white-water l<ayaker.
And in the winter, in a swimming
pool in suburban Virginia, she
taught me how to roll the kayak.
But I have never had the opportunity since then to do it in whitewater.
I think that's an opportunity
you'd have to deliberately plan.
The irony of this is l have a
daughter who is a superb flat-water
kayakcr. She's on the United StateS
National Team. But she's a flatwater kayaker so I'm not even fulfilling my dream vicariously.
Where is she now?
She's a freshman at Stanford.
She competed in the World Championships this summer in Prague.
he and her partner in the K-2 were
twelfth in the world, which is the
best that any U.S. woman has ever
done.
Do you have any other
champion children?
They're all champions, right? I
have a twenty-eight-year-old stepdaughter. She's an investment
banker in London. I have a son who
is eleven and in the sixth grade.
What is the ruture or the
merger between TCI cable and
AT&T?
You mean video phones,
interact}ve television?
Right.
I haven't thought about iL It
sounds terrible. I'm really Neanderthal about computers and interactive
See INTERVIEW, page 3
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Congratulations are in order for Travis Richardson. Not
only because he won the LSSS elections(twice), but because he
has taught the Student Senate something about the democratic
process.
Our section voted for student representatives on October?.
Several days later, two LSSS representatives visited our Contracts class to announce the need for a "run-off." The reason,
LSSS President Roopal Shah told us, was that there had been a
"tie" in effect, between one of the official candidates, Travis
Richardson, an African-American student, and John Stanley, a
White, Anglo student
Ms. Shah told us that one of the write-in ballots was
misspell- slightly illegible, but clearly a vote for the' write-in
candidate. The actual results, I later found out, were: Travis

Stevens-!. In other words, the ballot in question was neither had a problem with the election, we could exercise our right to
illegible nor misspell It just had somebody else's name on iL protest it.
We have no Stevens in our class. So what possessed the
Then LSSS Secretary Gabriel Klarsfeld sheepishly admitSenate to "interpret" the ballot in favor of Stanley? Obviously, ted that he had decided to om it the "details" of the the election
they reasoned, the voter meant to write "Stanley" but just got it results from the minutes, for fear of creating any more problems.
I asked one last time if an offictal rep from LSSS could please
wrong.
When I first heard about this bogus "tie" (from a non- make an announcement to our class accurately explaining the
candidate), I went to the LSSS office to ascertain the results. I basis of our so-<:allcd run-off. It seemed to me that other
finally spoke with three student reps- all White, Anglo men. students in our section might like to know that LSSS had
They conceded that the ballot in question had, in fact, said tampered withourelection results, with theeffectoftakinga fair
"Stevens," but when I asked them to clarify this for our class, victory away from an African-Amencan student and giving the
they refused. Even though two LSSS reps had taken the trouble White, Anglo guy a second chance.
to misinform us, LSSS was now unwilling to correct their
LSSS never did tell us the truth about their ballot-stuffing.
"mistake." One rep condescendingly pointed out to me that we Their excuse? They had not been able to reach everyone
necessary, and they just could not make that kind of decision
unilaterally. What kind of decision would that have been? The
kind that mvolvcs telling the truth? Apparently, it was okay to
unilaterally cover up the tampered elections in the announcement to our class and in the LSSS minutes. Or maybe these
decisionswerenotsounilatcrJI,afr.erall. Maybetherewassome
unspoken, collective understanding that telling our class the
truth would expose them for conducting at best an incompetent,
at worst a deliberately raetst election.
That Travis Richardson won the second election docs not
let LSSS (or the students they represent) off the hook. Travis,
through no fault of his own, might just as easily have lost. It
should give all of us pause when an African-American candidate for election can play completely by the rules, taking the
time and trouble to become an official candidate, then go on to
win the majority of votes, only to have the very body he's been
elected to take away that victory.
-Aline Carbo Flower, IL Student in "New" Section
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OFFICE HOURS FOR DEAN GORDAN, DEAN EKLUND, AND DIANE NAFRA·
NOWICZ: By AppointmenL Contact their secretaries (Anne Cunningham for Virginia
Gordan, 303 HH, 764-5269, and Sherry Kozlouski for Sue Eldund and Diane Nafranowicz,
301 HH, 764-0516) for appropriate referral or to schedule an appointment.
INDIVIDUAL EXTERNAL STUDIES PROGRAM: Interested Students may establish extemship programs for one semester of credit Copies of the extemship guidelines can be
found in the rack outside Room 310 HH. Students need LO submit extcmship proposals for
the 1994 winter term LO Dean Virginia Gordan by Friday, November 12, 1993, for review by
the Curriculum Committee. Students need to apply directly to and get accepted by the
extemship agencies in which they are interested. If you have questions about extemships,
please see Anne Cunningham (303 HH) LO make an appointment with 0\!an Gordan.
BATES OVERSEAS TRAVEL FELLOWSHIPS: The Clara Belfield & Henry Bates Law
Student Travel Fellowships are intended to assist recent law school graduates or law students
to travel abroad for study or work experience. Students may apply for granL<; to enable them
to pursue legal studies abroad (including Independently designed research projects) or to
accept professional internships with mtemational or government agencies. Jaw fums. or
other institutions in foreign countnes. Students arc 1nvitcd to submit proposals to undertake
projects following their second year of law school or shortly after graduation. Proposals for
projects of various types and requiring various lengths of time arc welcome. Additional
information is availablcjn the rack outside of Room 310 in Hutchins Hall. Proposals should
be submitted to Dean Gordan, 303 Hutchins Hall. For projects between January 1994 and
August 1995, the application deadline is November 12, 1993.
DECEMBER CLASS SCHEDULE NOTICE: The Law School Calendar states that"Tucsday,
December 7, and Wednesday, December 8, will both meet as though they were Fridays."
Thursday, December 9, 1993, is the last day of classes for the Fall 1993 term. Please take
a moment LO sec how this will affect your class schedule during the last week of classes in
December.
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY UPCOMING EVENTS: Michael Posner, Executive
DirecLOr of the Lawyers Commiuee for Human Rights, will speak on the "The Clinton
Administration and Human Rights" on Monday, November 8, from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in
Room 424 HH. Brown bag your lunch!
Vojtcch Ccpl, Jr., a Justice of the Constitutional Court of the Ctech Republic and
Professor of Law at Charles University, Prague, will speak on "The Ramifications of the
Division ofC7cchoslovakia," on Thursday, November 11, from 4:30 to 6:00p.m. in Rm. 150
HH.
UPCOMING U-M HILLEL EVENTS: Information about the events that follow and others can
be obtained by calling 769-0500.
Chaim Potok, Wednesday, November 10, 7:30p.m. at Irwin Green Auditorium, Hillel.
Dinner for the Homck~s. sponsored by Hillel's Volunteers in Action, Friday, November 19 and
Thursday, December 9, 3:00-7:00 p.m., Place TBA.
Shabbat Potluck, for Jewish Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Collective, Friday, November 19, 7:00
p.m., Place TBA.
The Dybbuk's Revenge, Jewish comedy, 4 performances, Sunday, November 21 to Wednesday,
November 24, 8:00p.m. AA Civic Theater.
Menorah Pany, sponsored by Jewish Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Collective, Wednesday,
December 8, 7:00p.m., Place TBA.
Grads and Young Proft:s-;ionals Vegg1e Potlyck Dinner Hanukkah Party, Sunday, December 12,
6:00p.m. at Lawyers Club, Law Club.
Hanukkah Party, Monday, December 13, 6:00p.m.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FELLOWSHIPS: The Institute for International Education (liE) announces the opening of the 1994-95 competition for the Professional Development Fellowships. The program is intended to support young specialists in the fields of
business and economics, law ,journalism, public administration, and international relations.
Fellowships arc available to Albania, Bulgana, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, and the Baltic States. Fellows will travel
to a country LO deepen their understanding of current reforms and become familiar with the
scholarly resources m their fields. The competition is open LO U.S. citizens currently enrolled
in graduate or professional school with at least two years of training or LO recent graduates
of those schools. Fellowships arc available for periods of three to seven months. Deadline
for receipt of applications is February 2, 1994. For further information, contac;: Professional
Development Fellowships, U.S. Student Programs, liE, 809 United Nations Plaza, New
York, New York 10017. Phone: (2 12) 984-5327 or 5330.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Academic Standards Committee will meet in Room 303 Hutchins Hall during the fall tenn
as follows:
Tuesday, November 16, 1993 at 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, November 30, 1993 at 11:00 a.m.
Requests for waivers to the Academic Regulations are decided by the Academic Standards

Committee. Any student making such a request should submit a wrinen petition to Dean
Gordan's office (303 Hutchins Hall) at least four days prior LO the date of the Academic
Standards Commiueemeeting. The petition must identify in Writing theacademicregulation(s)
for which the student is requesting a waiver, the specific nature of the request, and the reasons
for the request.
THE CIVIC EDUCATION PROJECT: CEP is an international education program jointly
sponsored by Yale University and the Central European University which assists reform
efforts in the social science departments of Central and Eastern European universities by
providing Western-trained scholars for one-year teaching positions in economics, political
science, sociology, or law. Currently, CEPhas lecturers in Bulgaria, Romania, Czech
Republic, Slovak Republic, Baltic States, Albania, and Moldova. New programs in Russia
and Poland will be in place in 1994-95, and professors, postdocs, and advanced graduate or
professional students are invited lO apply. 1992-93 CEP participants and UM students, Erika
Wolf (Romania) and Paul Kubicek (Ukrajne) will make a presentation at CREES on Friday,
November 12at4:00p.m. in the Lane Hall Commons Room. Applications forCEPprograms
will be available at 216laneHall,orcontact: CEP,P.O. Box 5445 Yale Station, New Haven,
CT 06520; telephone and fax: 203-432-3218. Deadline is February I, 1994.
ATTENTION DECEMBER SENIORS: You can begin picking up Senior Day announcement
and invitations from the third floor Hutchins Hall Receptionist (Phyllis).
COMPETITIONS
Detailed information on the following contests, as well as those previously listed, can be obtained
from the Competitions File in Anne Cunningham's office, 303 HH:
Notre Dame Law School, Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition, Topic within the
category of feminist jurisprudence, $1,000 prire, June 1, 1994 deadiine.
Oklahoma Supreme Court, The Sovereignty Symposium VII Writing Competition, topic is any
legal sub;cct involving Native Americans, $50 LO S250 prizes, March I, 1994 deadline.

INTERVIEW,

continuedfrompage 1

videos and televisions. I like pencils and papers and books. People become less interesting
and less educated and less cultured generally when all of this mechanized stuff enters the
world.
Well, anything you rely on too heavily will result in some sort or imbalance, butAnd it's because it has an addictive quality, that's what the problem is. It supplants your
own imagination. It's better to have a minimum of those things and to rely on your own
resources.
You said you were a Neanderthal. Did you grow up on a rarm?
No, I didn't. I grew up in a house without a television, though. My parents didn't think it
would be good for us to have a television.
Ah, I see where you've inherited some or your views.
Yes, and I think they were right. But no, I grew up in Syracuse, in an intellectual middleclass home.
Was there anything you missed about being a student that you are now able to enjoy
again as a teacher?
I always thought I'd be an academic. I wentLO law school and graduate school at the
same time. I was interested in moral and legal philosophy, and I thought it would be a good
idea LO know something serious about both of them. I did law school and grad school here, but
I never wrote my thesis. I did everything else, through the prelims and prospective stage of
the Ph.D. I didn't write my thesis because I did both law and grad school in three years.
Good god. So how long did you practice?
. I intended to practice only for a short time. I thought it was important for teachers to have
experience in practicing. It makes it more interesting LO see the law in context. Much of the
theoretical interest of the law actually comes from the}act that it is a pragmatic discipline. I
wanted LO see !haL It turned out that I really Iiked practicing. And I continue to practice while
pursuing an academic career.
How do you manage all this? Discipline? Energy?
Foolhardiness! No, I have a lot of energy, and I don't sleep very much. I enjoy a lot of
things, and I pursue a lot of things. I'm always a little overextended. I have not developed into
the legal philosopher I could have. I feel I would be a better- well, I am a better philosopher
for all the experiences I've had and from understanding how the law operates in context. I
don' rkeep up in legal phjJosophy to the extent I do in tax. But I'm.compensated by the
pleasure I get from doing different things. Can I sec that article again on Ginsburg?
Sure.
Actually, Ruth is a friend. Her husband is a good friend of mine.
Ob yea?
And she looks much better dressed here than she usually does! Usually she wears pretty
dopey clothes.
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Princesses Without a Country

The Mailbag: Advice For The Lovelorn
By Natalie Cadavid and Elizabeth Feeney
you about it before it completely overcomes you. It is what we asked out a guy before. Is it OK to a~k HIM out?
The princesses have been overwhelmed with teucrs this cali"The Michigan Law Adjusted Scale" and it should not be
Signed, Lookm' for Love
week, so we are dedicating this entire column .to answering taken lightly. Itseemstohappenabounhesametimeeveryycar, Dear Lookin',
them. More of you should write to us-not only would it son of Like the Santa Ana winds, and it can wreak a similar
Of course it is, not that the princesses would indulge in
provide us with much needed material, but it would also allow degree of havoc. The same people who seemed so dorky in such shameless bchavtor. However, don't feel rejected if he
us to get something in our pendaflexes besides random invita- orientation now start to look incredibly sexy when they raise turns you down, as it is well established that decent UM Law
Lions to tea at Martha Cook and those pesky letter-writing their hands in Propeny to explain future estates. All ofa sudden, men prefer undergraduate women.
service ads. {Note to ftrSt years: if you haven't started writing you find yourself thinking about dumping your 6'2" GQ model
to fmns yet, don't panic- you have about the same chances of boyfriend back home for the captain of theY ale chess team who Dear Princesses,
How come the guys m law school don't look Like John F.
gettingajobthrough mass mailings as you do if you send out no sits next to you in Tons. You are not alone in these feehngsleuers at all. So save your Elvis stamps.)
the princesses' section became a veritable lovefestlast Novem- Kennedy, Jr. or Jane's lawyer on Melrose Place?
Signed, Disappointed
We were amazed at how many letters concerned ihe topic her. Do what you have to do, but remember, whether or not it
of love. As a side note, one of the princesses' undergrad works out, you are still going to have ALL of your classes with Dear Disappointed,
The princesses have spent many a night asking themprofessors told her once that students spend one-third of class this person.
selves this same question, and have come up with only a couple
time thinking about what's actually going on in class, one-third
of answers. First, Jane's lawyer is a fictional character. Secof the time thinking about food, and one-third of the time Dear Princesses,
Is either one of you (or both, for that matter) free to go to ondly, weare unimpressed by the fact thatJFKJr. failed the bar
thinking about sex. The princesses conducted a small survey
twice and is dating Daryl Hannah instead of us. We len ow this
and discovered that this theory is indeed true at UM Law.
dinner at the Gandy Dancer?
is not much consolation, but it's the best we can do.
Signed, Mel Gibson lookalike
Dear Princesses,
Dear Mel,
The princesses hope everyone had a festive Halloween.
OK, the princesses admit we made this one up (obviously
There is a woman in my section I find very attr&ctive.
However, I am hesitant to ask her out because I sense that there we did- who have you seen in the law school who looks like Wequiteenjoycd the party at Domino's Farms. Our awards for
is some unspoken taboo against dating people in one's section. Mel?) But anyway, the answer is yes. Thursdaynightsarcgood best costumes go to Dan Cunh(2L) a.k.a. the Little Caesar's
What do you think?
Pizza guy, and Dave Diamond(2L) for coming as "the cheesy
for us.
guy". We were also happy to sec the Addams Family and Snow
Signed, Frisky but Confused First Year
White, the Wicked Queen, and the Seven Dwarfs in attendance.
Dear Frisky,
Dear Princesses,
I am really interested in this guy in Antitrust We often We also heard that someone came as Monica Selcs (complete
There is a powerful and blinding force at work here that
you are obviously not aware of, and we feel it is our duty to warn makeeyecontactand I think he might be interested. I've never with knife in back). Ta Ta.

•••

• ••

The Lewdicrous and Profane: How 3Ls Kill Time
By J anene Collins and Rob D. Piester
RG Staff Writers
"I'm bored ow ofmy mind. I got nothing to do and lots of
time to do it in." -John Steger
Welcome to the third year of law school. As many 3Ls
know, the final year of law school is filled with many activities;
some of which may be related to coursework (i.e., calculating
how many Pass/Fails you have left). J. and Elvis went in search
of how you spend your time:
J.(sipping her mint shake from LA's Club Cafe): Dude, we
need a tape recorder.
E: Didn't you ever take a shonhand class?
J.(conLCmplating a slow and lingering death for Elvis): NO
-did you ask me that because I'm a girl?
E: I know a lot of people who have taken shonhand classes.
Really.
J.: You just asked me that 'cuz I'm a girl. ..
E: No, really, some of my best friends .. .
J.: Yeah right, I think it's a sad attempt to save your neck.
Not only do I have to visit the "Love Ghetto" to prepare this
column, I have towritedown everything we say. And you have
the nerve to ask me if I've ever taken shonhand.
E: First off, I took Typing I in high school and would have
taken Typing n (i.e., shonhand) if it hadn' t been for a schedule
connict Second off, the reason you lake notes is because your
brand of computer is compatible with the printing press.
ANYWAY, I think we waste time by having random debates.
Like, "Who's cooler, Beavis or Butthead?" or "Which bar
should we go to?"
J.: How hard could that be? Just flip a coin. Heads, its one
bar, tails, it's the other bar in Ann Arbor. I have been a pany to
some preuy meaningless, time consuming discussions though.
E: Whatever happened to theM in MTV? If it wasn't for
Beavis and Butthead I would never watch MTV.
J.: Whatever happened to YoMTV Raps and YoMTV Raps
Today?
E: Never watched it
J.: You mean I fmally found a TV topic that you know
nothing about?
E: I don ' t speak rap.

J.: It used to be the most watched TV show. Even Doogic Mike Weissman
"Watch TV, talk on the phone, but its not really a waste of
Howser had a Yo M1V Raps T-shirt.
time it's relaxing."- Vcena Jain
E: I don't speak rap.
J.(thinking that this boy needs to stop watching the Achy"Play guitar."- John Zedd (cdttor's note- a.k.a. meet
Breaky dance on TNN): Neither do I but at least I recognize it women)
"I tend to space out a lot" - an anonymous 3L
happens.
E: Well, we read the Weekly World News. Get this; appar"If you had asked me two years ago, I would've said, 'Sit
ently some woman's breast exploded while she was scuba through Ted Shaw's class."'- Rick Hsu.
diving. The headline for the story wa~ "Ka- Boob!"
"Chauing; that's how I spend my time."- Lina Carver
J:(wondering ifElvis will make it through a session without
"Case Club."- an anonymous I L
belching): Fascinating. I wonder if 3Ls have ratsed killtng time
"Anythmg having to do wtth Hutchins Hall." -Lance
Lankford
to an an form?
E: Do we have enough for a column yet? I'm supposed to
"Interviewing in Room 200."- an anonymous 3L
go debate "Which sucks more: lonny Quest or Speed Racer"?
"I don't want to be quoted in your shitty little column."In answer to the question, "What do you do to kill time?" Brad Kohn
you said:
"Play bass, watch Headbangers Ball, and do shots."- Top Twenty ways 3Ls spend time:
Mike Clark
I. Drinking.
"Eat, Sleep, E-mail." - Sylvia Chen
2. Searching for the remote.
"I read non law books like normal people do." - Sarah
3. Playing home video games.
Wagman
4. Watching someone else play home video games.
"Well, I can' t really say ... You' d better ask Ed." - an
5. Pretending to study in the Stacks but actually sleeping or
anonymous 3L
playing computer games in your carrel.
"Crossword puzzles."- Cinnamon Stephens
6. Finding ways to spend weekdays away from the Law
In answer to the question, "What is the one thing you do that School.
is a waste of time?'' you said:
7. Finding ways to spend weekends away from Ann Arbor.
"Sega, ESPN and CNN. h takes up about 50% of my
8. Figuring out how Bucky can go to the Rose Bowl.
waking hours." - George Ferreti
9. Napping.
"1 sit around in the BLSA office bullshitting. I also watch
10. Working out
a lot of BET." - Lance Mathews
II. Asking partner, "When are we gonna work on Moot
"Talk about the male situation." - Trena Davis
Court?"
"Watch Star Trek reruns."- Stephen Hardwick
12. Worrying about the MPRE.
"I don't think watching soap operas arc a waste of time. I
13. Reading Vanity Fair.
14. Soning and returning aluminum cans for beer money.
learn something from The Young and the Restless."- Tamilla
Ghodsi
15. Memorizing TV Guide.
16. Carving pumpkins.
"There's so much, I can 't narrow it down."- Brian Statz
17. Debating hair care techniques.
"I set my timer and watch the time run out."- Tom Keenan
18. Playing with new Tyco race track.
"[ waste my entire day, but at the end of the day I can never
19. Deciding where to go for lunch.
recall how I wasted it." - Tara Schulstad.
20. Listening to kick-ass new Sinatra Duets CD.
"This entire Journal ... a.k.a. the Nightmare from Hell." -

